FLOORING

SPECTRAQUARTZ® is colored quartz that is permanently pigmented in an amazing
array of distinctive colors, allowing you to transform ordinary floors and walls
into inviting living and working spaces. It’s the simple and elegant way to make a
statement of style and quality!

Blends

Up to

reduction
Forest Green

Chocolate Brown

Aspen Green

Chestnut

Sun Tan

Autumn Red

Burgundy

Salt & Pepper

Glacier Blue

Granite

Tweed

Spice

Distinctive color, texture, and durability
Beauty. SPECTRAQUARTZ colors range from the subtlest tints to the brightest
hues, adding visual interest and excitement to any environment. You’re limited only
by your imagination!
Strength and durability. Quartz is one of the hardest natural substances in
the world, with great structural strength, durability, and resistance to abrasion and
impact. SPECTRAQUARTZ also gives your floors added texture and slip resistance.
UV and chemical resistance. SPECTRAQUARTZ is UV, chemical, and acid
resistant, and will retain its beauty and functionality for years. The SPECTRAQUARTZ
thermal bonding process permanently binds the pigment to the quartz grain surface,
ensuring that colors won’t bleed or fade.
A wide range of colors and blends. Choose the perfect color or blend for your
commercial or residential project. No other colored quartz product gives you so much
freedom to create a uniquely special environment.
Environmentally friendly. SPECTRAQUARTZ is produced with an environmentally
friendly pigment dispersion technology. SPECTRAQUARTZ contains no harsh solvents
and is compatible with most resins used to coat floors and walls.

For standard colors, see reverse side.

For more information on SPECTRAQUARTZ colored quartz,
please call: 800.258.3878 or email Sales@CoviaCorp.com.
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Standard Colors

Coral Rose

Buff

Green

Plum

Tan

Blue

Grey

Red

White

Yellow

Brown

Black

Peach

Cayman Green

Smoke

Cobalt Blue

Blue 6 Mesh

Blue 10 Mesh

Available in both fine and coarse grades.

Resins, sealants, and natural surroundings all play a part in determining finished color and
appearance. We recommend confirming the actual color and testing in a small area before
applying and installing your complete project.
All product is sold in solid colors. For blending, see your SPECTRAQUARTZ distributor or
contact Covia Corp at 1.800.255.7263 for a blend formula chart.

COVIA CORP
3 Summit Park Drive, Suite 700
Independence, OH 44131

CUSTOMER SERVICE
P: US & Canada 800.255.7263
E: Sales@CoviaCorp.com

P: 1.203.442.2500

For more information on SPECTRAQUARTZ colored quartz,
please call: 800.258.3878 or email Sales@CoviaCorp.com.
COVIA and SPECTRAQUARTZ® are trademarks of Covia Holdings Corporation and/or its subsidiaries. All rights reserved.
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